The role of immunization treatment in preventing recurrent abortion.
Published reports of controlled studies of immunization treatment in recurrent abortion have not shown any ability of either third-party cells or the husband's cells to prevent further abortions, whereas preliminary results of ongoing studies speak in favor of a beneficial effect of third-party cells. However, the lack of significant differences so far does not prove that immunotherapy in habitual abortion is ineffective, because all of these studies include too few patients in each group to give any conclusive results. Only a mega-trial could evaluate the efficacy and side effects of leukocyte immunotherapy. Such controlled studies are needed to clarify the true benefits, risks, and limitations of immunization treatment in recurrent abortion. Factors such as appropriate inclusion criteria, the time relationship between immunization and the next pregnancy, the number of immunizations required, the cell source and cell doses need to be established. Until this additional information is available this treatment should not be considered routinely indicated. This approach should be restricted to a few centers in order to provide maximal possibilities for collection and evaluation of the data.